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Calculation of ACSA population:

R x Zip code Pop. - ACSA 
in state

population

Admissions from zip code to ACSA
P, hoapitala

Admissions from a zip code area to
any wiaconsi. Hoepital

Zip Coda population - MCD-Zip --ion
£actor tor .—h
MCA-Zip Coda
fragment
(proportion of n
given MCD sorvod
by a given zip coda
area tunas the MCD
population
estimate)

The in-state ACSA populations are
adjusted to incorporate out-of-state
population increase due co care provided
roaidonts of other -Cnten:

out-of-state - out-of-state x in-state
population	 discharges	 population

to the ACSA
in-state
dischargeo
to tbu ACSA

Age cohort distribution are based on a
determination of which counties bad at
least SOZ of their geograpbic area within
either ptimary or secondary se rvice Ara.
of the ACSA. The proportional
representation of each cohort as
projected in the county or counties is
applied to the total ACSA, popclation.

(13)-(17) 1990 population projection
based on calculotion of ACSA
in-state population +
1n-migration adjuatmenc x
county age cohort dintributioa

(16) One half the population 15-44 to
represent the population of
childbaaring ago

(19) Projected Patient bays for patients
under 15 years of age

(200) Sum of Projocted Patient Days for
medical/surgical patience 15 yenta
of age and over - (20.) + (20b) +
(20.) + (20d)

(21) Projected Patient days for
obstetric patients

(22) ICU/CCU patient days as a
percentage of total non-
obstetric patient days for the
ACSA (data from the Wisconsin
Annual Su

rv
ey of Hospitals)

(23) (22) x ( 1 9)
(24) (22) x (20s)
(25) (19) t 365 (9 of day. in year)

(26) (200) t 365
(27) (21) r 365	 -
(28) (23) . 365
(29) (24) r 365
(30) (23) + (24)
(31) (25) s Occupancy Standard in

Appendix D
for the service bad
complement in ACSA. For
sorviaes of lees than 10
beds, she medical/surgical
occupancy standard applies.

(32) (26) w Occupancy Standard in
Appendix D for the service
bed complement fa ACSA.

(33) (27) s Occupancy Standard in
Appendix b for the service
bad complement in ACSA

(34) (30) : Occupancy Standard in
Appendix D for the service
bad complament in ACSA.
If a aepnrato pediatric
intensive care unit
exists in the service
area, bad need is
calculated for 28 and
29 using the occupancy
standard for ch. entire
ICU/CCU bed complement

(35) (31) rounded to the nearest whole
aumbor

(36) (32) minus (34) rounded to naarast
whole ==bar

(37) (33) rounded to the nearest whole
..mbar

(38) (34) rounded to the nearest whole
.—b-

(39) (35) + (36) + (37) + (38)

(40)-(43) Service bed complement by ACSA
from the Annual Survey of
&oppitals adjusted for beds
closed, deactivated or
decertified under a_ 123.30

(44) (40) + (41) + (42) + (43)
(45) (40) - (35)
(46) (41) •• (36)
(47) (42) - (37)
(48) (43) - (38)
(49) (64) - (39)
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TABLE C-2:	 FORMULA FOR PRÒ EGTING NEED FOR SHORT-TERM INPATIENT PSYGBYAT'RYC BEO5
(a. HSS 123. 27(4)(b)2.1

SERVICE AREA XX

r
199X	 199X	 0ccupancy

Use Rate! x Length	 x	 Population	 -	 Projected	 r	 -	 199X Prajected	 Standard	 -	 CaedInured	 199X
L000	 of stay	 (in 1.000' x )	 Pacienc Dave	 365	 A--P'. Deiiv Co....	 (T)	 l99% Bed Need	 Bed Need

199X
-	 Approved -	 Bed Excess

Reds	 or Need

F+

-YI

O7
w

ll)	 -	
(7)

x.x	 xx. x(2)	 xxr-.xxx(3)
	 '(4)	

XXX.xxf5}	 xx	 xx.x(6)
=(8)

(1) Use rate r Total number ofdmissione to ahem-term inpatient payehiatric services is the service area*.—.-.  O
Current service area population

OR. IF SMALLER.

- Total number of admissions to xliort-term inpatient psychiatric services in Winconsin*
rHyy
<-r

Current Wisconsin population -

ra^f
^-+(2) ItLength of stay - Total patient days 	 abort-term ltpatlatt payehiacric services it the service area*

TOCal nambcr of admission to chart-term inpatient payehiatria dcr:Lcee La the service area*
H

OR. IF SMALLER, Z

- To 	 pacionc days in short-cotm inpaticnc psvchiatric oarvicea is Wisconsin*
Total number of admissions  to short-term inpatient psychiatric services in Wisconsin* I-3

(3) Projectad population is 199X for the service avan, based upon information provided by the University of Wisconsin Applied Population Laboratory and
the State Department of Administration.

(4) (1) x (2) x (3) .^

(5) (4) r 365 (.=her ae days in the Naar)

(6) (5) a Occupancy standard 4a Appendix D for the bed complement in the service area. Q

(7) (6) rounded to the aaaraat whole comber

(8) Total comber of approved short-term 4npatieat psychiatric beds in the service area.

(9) (7)	 - (8)

*Information on patient days and admissions from the Annual Survey of Hospitals.
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TABLE C-3:	 FOR.MOLA FOR PROJECT= NEED FOR CREMICAL DEPRNDENCY 8EDS
-	 Ip.	 HSS	 1.23.27 4) c2.

-	 SERVICE AREA )CC

i a9X	 I99X	 Occupancy	 199X
Use 9ata1 x Lengcb	 x	 Population	 -	 Projected	 -	 -	 199X Projected	 Standard	 -	 Unadjusted	 199X	 -	 Approved -	 Bed Excess

I.00o	 of stay_	 (in I.000's)_ 	Patient Days_ 	 _	 365	 Average Daily Census	 ( T)	 199X Bed Need	 Bed lined	 Bed=	 or Need -

x x (I)	 xx.x (Z) 	xxx.xxx(3)	 .(4)	 (7)	 (8)	 (9)xxx.xx(5)	 xm	 xx.x(6) xx

x

a
(1) Use Rate - Total number of admissions to chemical dependency oarvices in the service area* 7y

t4rrent sorvIce area population F^1

-	 OR. IF SMALLER,

- Total number of admissions to cbanie l dependency services is wiaeea da* + - I: Standard deviation above the statevida average use rate 	 - ^]
Currant Wisconsin population	 }^g D^the ooieeg l^istrt	 ^î,a,,,n	 -

Standard average wee rata r

(2) Length th of ate	 ^ Total P	 ys	 en patient ds	 is chemical dependcv services is the se rvice area*_ 
Total number of admi."ians to abort-tevm iapatiant chemical dependency serrlcas in the service A—*

(3) Projected population in I99R for Cho se rvice area, based upon information provided by the University of wisconoin Applied Population Laboratory and
Cthe State 0eparteanL of Administration.
^t

(4) (I) x (2) x (3)

(5) (4) * 365 (number pf days in the year)

(6) (5) t Occupancy otandard in Appendix D for the bad complameat in the servica area.

(7) (6) rounded to the nearest whole number
00LO 

(8) Total number of approved chemical dependency beds ia;chaservice area.	 -	 -.

*Information oa patient days and admission from the Annual Survey 61 Hospitals.	 -	 --



412-14 	 WISCONSIN ADMINISTRATIVE CODE
E[SS 123

APPENDIX D
HOSPITAL SERVICE OCCUPANCY STANDARDS [HSS 123,27(3)(c)]

Medical/Surgical Services

Number of beds in
service area	 Occup ancy standard

125	 61%
26-50	 69%
51-75	 74%
76-100	 78%
101-150	 80%
151-250	 82%
251+	 85%

Pediatric Services

Number of beds in
service area Occupancy standard

1-10 50%
11-15 52%
16--20 57%
21--25 60%
26-75 65%
76-100 78%
101-150 80%
151-200 82%

Obstetric Services

Number of beds in
service area	 Occupancv standard

1-10 50%
11-15 51%
16-20 59%
21-25 62%
26-30 64%

31+ 70%

Register, June, 1985, No. 354



HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICES	 412-15
HSS 123

ICU/CCU Services

Number of beds in
service area	 Occupancy standard

1-10	 50%
11-15	 56%
16+	 66%

Psychiatric/Chemical Uependency'Services

Number of beds in
service area	 Occupancy standard

1-20	 80%
21+	 85%

Long-Term Psychiatric Services

Number of beds in
service area	 Occupancy standard

1+	 90%

Register, June, 1995, No. 354
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APPEMIX E:

Patient
Days

PROPORTIONATE SHARE OF EXCESS BEDS BX HOSPITAL
[s. US 12327 10

ACUTE CARE SERVICE AREA XX

-.	 Current Share of Excess

SMFP
Expected	 Currant

Total	 Occupancy	 -	 Occupancy	 Hospital
Bedo	 -	 (x)	 (X)	 Excess

W
W

^!

{1) (2)	 (3) (4)	 (5)
A xxx,xxx xxx	 xx.x xx	 xx (^

B* xxx,xxx xxx	 xx.x xx	 xx	 _ Q
C* xx,Xxx xx	 xx.x xx	 xx

rJ1
^-rz

199X Share of Excess
dr^-

199X 199X	 - a
Current ACSA Propartionsto Share

Hospital Hospital Excess	 Excess of Hospital Excess ^^+

(5) (8)
yA

xx(5a) xx (8a)
^W (Sb) XX

XX(6) xx(7) (7) N
XX

Ci

d

*Same calculation as performed on hospital. A performed on all hospitals in the service area
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AM'DIR E .	NOTES

(=) Total patient days from the Wisconsin Annual Survey of Hospitals excluding patient days for psychiatric and chemical dapendency (AOOA)
services and from neonatal intensive and intermediate care.

(2) Total approved beds excluding psychiatric, chemical dependency (AODA), neonatal intensive and intatmediato care.

.3) t(1) r 365 1 -	 (2)

(4) Sum of (a) + (b) + (c) + (d)=

(a)	 Medical/Surgical Service bad complement 	 - Total approved bade (excluding x	 Madieal/Surgical occupancy standard For
(all other bads excluding psychiatric, psychiatric, chemical dependency, and the hospital's medical/surgital bed
ehemieal dependency and neonatal neonatal intensive/intermediate) complement from appendix D.

rIntensive fiatermadiata)

^7'
W

(b)	 Pediatrin se rvice bed complement	 r Total approved bade (excluding x	 Pediatric occupancy standard in Appendix
psychiatric, chemical dependency, and
acanacal intonsive/intermediate)

D unless Ch. wait is Ieaa than 10 bad.
for ^hicb the medical/surgical occupancy

y
z .

rata is (4.) is uaed. b

(c)	 Obatatries service bad complement Total approved bads (excluding x	 Obototrics occupancy standard in r/1
0psychiatric, chemical dependency, and

neonatal intensive/intermediate)
Appendix O.

(d)	 ICU/CCU bad complamatt 	 r Total approved bad. (excluding x	 ICU/= occupancy standard in Appendix D.

H

a
Cpsychiatric, chomical dependency, and

neonatal intensive/intermediate) rp

l r 4)
(5) (2) -

765
C

(6) $um of current hospital azeass for all hospitals In ACSA [(5) + (5a) + (5b)] n

(7) Total projected ACSA as stated in the SHFP sad as calculated in Appendix C•-1.

(H) (5) x p) r (6)

(Be) (Sa) x (T) r (6) W

(8b) (5b) x (7) t (6)
cc

If (5), (5a) or (5b) are negative. the n.mbera ara oxcladed from. the calculation ro determine (6) end therefore it the calenlatie. of J"X Y-+
proportionate share of hospita l. excess.

NOTE: (Say and (5b) represent current hospital excess for the other hospitls in the ACSA 1p(.
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